
THE SAMOAN SITUATION

Commented on by the Presi-
dent to Congress.

GERMAN AGGRESSION DENOUNCED

A Vigorous Policy Adopted by the
United States ?Check to

Bismarck.

IAssociated Frees Dispatches to the Hebald I
Washington, January 15.?The Presi- 8

dent to-day transmitted to both Houses t
of Congress a report from the Secretary I
of State with later correspondence since ?
December 21, 1888, exhibiting the r
progress ofthe disturbances in Samoa up t
to the present date. Inhis message the
President says the information, thus laid t
before Congress is of much importance, 1
since it has relation to the preservation *of American interests and the protection t
of American citizens and their property c
in distant localities and under unsuitable i
and unsatisfactory government. Inthe 1
midst of the disturbances which have (
arisen at Samoa, such powers have been ,
exercised as seem to be within \
executive control under the con- i
stitution and laws, and which ap- 'near to accord with our national policy '?nd condition to restore tranquilfty and ,
secure the safety of our citizens through t
negotiation and agreement with Great ]
Britain and Germany, which, with our J
own government, constitute the treaty !
Powers interested in Samoa's peace and
quiet. An attempt has been made to
define clearlytbat part which these pow- .
ere shall assume in the government of
that country, while at the same time its
autonomy has been insisted upon. These
negotiations were at one time inter-
rupted by such action on the 'part of the German government as ap- 'peared to be inconsistent with their |
farther continuance. Germany, how-
ever, still asserts, as from the first she
hail done, that she has no desire or in-
tention to overturn the native Samoan a
Government, or to ignore our treaty !rights, and she still invites our Govern-
ment to join her in restoring peace and
quiet. But thus far, propositions on the !never contemplated by us, and j
ance of German power in Samoa as was
subject seem to lead to such preponder- 'is inconsistent with every prior
agreement or understanding, while her
recent conduct as between native war- 'ring factions, gives rise to the suspicion
that she is not content with a neutral
position.

Acting under the restraints which our
constitution and laws have placed upon
the executive power, Ihave insisted that
the autonomy and independence of
Samoa should be scrupulously preserved
according to the treaty made with
Samoa by the Powers named and
other agreements and understanding
with each other. The recent collision
between forces from a German man-of-
war, stationed in Samoan waters, and a
body of the natives rendered the situa-
tion so delicate and critical that the war-
ship Trenton, under the immediate com-
mand of Admiral Kimberly, was ordered
to join the Nipsic, already at Sa-
moa, for the better protection of the
persons and property of our citizens
and in furtherance of the efforts to re-
store order and safety. The attention of
Congress is especially called to the in-
structions given to Admiral Kimberly,
dated the 11th instant, and the letter of
the Secretary of State to the German
Minister, dated the 12th instant, which
will be found among the papers here-
with submitted. By means of
the papers and documents here-
tofore > submitted and those ac-
companying this communication the
precise situation of affairs in Samoa is
laid before Congress and such executive
action as has been taken is fully ex-
hibited. The view of the Executive in
respect to the just policy to be pursued
with regard to this group of islands,
which lie in the direct highway of the
growing and important commerce be-
tween Australia and the United States,
have found expression in correspondence
and documents which have thus been fully
communicated to Congress and the sub-
ject, in its present stage, is admitted to
the wide discussion conferred by the
constitution upon the legislative branch
of the government.

The accompanying correspondence re-
ferred to by the President was not sent
to the House, but accompanied a copy
of the letter transmitted to the Senate,
and has not been laid before that body.

SENSIBLE SCOUESTIONS

To tne San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce.

San Fbancisco, January 15.?The an-
nual meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce was held this afternoon. Presi-
dent Merry, in his address, reviewed the
labors of the organization and recom-
mended the encouragement of a survey
of the bar and upper bay and the laying
of a cable to the Farallones for the bene-
fitof commerce. Referring to the extor-
tionate pilot charges, he said they should
be reduced for the benefit of maritime
commerce. President Merry also spoke
of the necessity of the improvement of
rivers emptying into San Francisco bay.
The newly-elected President, Ira P.
Rankin, was installed. The committee,
appointed to investigate the subject,
reported adversely on the proposition to
establish a school of navigation at the
State University.

A POLICEMAN'S PISTOL.

Its Discharge Causes the Death of
a citizen.

San Frahcisoo, January 15.?Emile
Martinoni, member of the firm of Bune-
man & Martinoni, wholesale liquor deal-
ers, was accidentally shot and fatally
wounded this morning by police officer,
Harry Hook. Hook was running down
Front street after an escaping thief, and
fired three shots from a revolver into the.
ground to frighten tbe fugitive. Mar-
tinoni, who was in his office at Front
and Clay streets, heard the first shot and
stepped to the door, just in time to be
struck near the eye by a piece of flying
bullet, which had evidently first hit the
car track and broken.

A Denial by Legitime.

New Yokk, January 15.?At the Hay-
tian legation itis given out that General
Contreas received aletter from General
Legitime, dated January 4th, denying
that Legitime's forces had been de-
feated at Hincht, and that General St.
Fleur Paul had been captured and shot,
or that General Rosa was a refugee in
Port-au-Prince.

The Sutra Tunnel Sold.

Viboinia City, Nev., January 15.?The
sale of the Sutro Tunnel under the decree
of foreclosure granted by the United
States Circuit Count, took place Mon-

day. United States Marshal Moore was
the auctioneer. The property was bid in
by Henry 0. Dibble, of San Francisco,
for the Sutro Tunnel Company of New
York, which now holds the mortgage of
McCalment Bros., ofLondon. The price
paid was $1,325,000. It is understood
that the property will be reconveyed to
the Sutro Tunnel Company.

THE PABNELL CASE.

The Contempt of Court Charge
Against William O'Brien.

London, January 15.?The Parnell
Commission resumed sittings. Sir
Charles Russell, counsel for the Parnel-
Mtes, applied for an order against the
Vorcester Times for comments upon the
Commission. Presiding Justice Hannen
aid he regretted tbat repeated applica-
ions of this character caused more dig-

ress to the court than the prosecution of
be inquiry. He appealed to counsel to
ise their influence to prevent such state-
nents. The court would decide the ab-
dication later.

William O'Brien appeared before the
Commission under citation, and stated
ie accepted the responsibility for the
irticle in United Ireland for which he
vas summoned. He denied that he me-
nded disrespect to the court, and dis-
claimed any imputation that the judges
vere not doing their duty. The court
eserved judgment.

O'Brien said he did not assume to
juestion his Lordship's rulings, but
lrged tbat he had a right to comment
lpon the scandalous evidence being
riven be'ore the Commission. He con-
tinued: "We are anxious to meet the
marges against us. Month after month
we are incurring frightful expenses, yet
he Times has not touched the one alte-

ration made in its columns, which, if
proved, willrender all this matter en-
tirely superfluous. We don't criticise
;be Court, but the conduct of the Times.
We desire to come to the point; that is
;he object of our Scotch action."

Counsel Brodrich, warden of Merton
College, Oxford, was summoned to ap-
pear before the Commission for making
i speech in which he compared Davitt
md Dillon to the Whitechapel murderer,
[t was denied that Brodrich intended
tny contempt of court. The taking of
svidence was resumed and testimony
ntroduced relative to evictions in Tipe-
rary.

BfJHNED TO DEATH,

Sad Fate of Three Cigar Girls In
New York.

New Yokk, January 15.?The cigar
box factory, at East Fifty-second street,
is burning. Three girls are known to be
burned to death. A man was arrested on
suspicion of having set fire to the factory.

Five girls were at work upon the upper
Door. Two were carried down the lad-
ders by tbe firemen. Tbe other three
lost their lives. They were Josephine
Farenkoph, Lena Staub and Barbara
Appel. They were suffocated by smoke,
the bodies not being badly burned. The
loss is $45,000.

A DYING KING.

Probability of a Contest Over His
Successor.

London, January 15.?Private dis-
patches from the Hague report a general
idea there is that King William is dying.
The most anxiety is felt about the Lux-
emburg succession, which will naturally
devolve upon Adoluh, Duke of Nassau,
but which, it is suspected, the King of
Prussia may appropriate on the ground
of ancient claims to the Orange heirship.,
which the kings of Prussia asserted up
to the time of the Pragmatic Sanction.

Election Recounts.
San Francisco, January 15.?The re-

count commenced to-day of tbe vote cast
for tbe supervisors at the late election.
A snap tally of the Ferral-Morrow Con-
gressional vote will be taken by friends
of the parties concerned. The re-count
in San Francisco precincts of the Fifth
Congressional District, itwas announced
by the court, would not be reached for
about a week.

Dismissal of the Dudley <ia*e.
Indianapolis, January 15.?The Fed-

eral Grand Jury asked Judge Woods for
instructions touching letters written
with evident intent to corrupt voters,
and wanted to know what was necessary
to establish conspiracy. The Judge told
them it must be known the letter was
written, received and acted on. This is
looked on as a dismissal of the Dudley
case.

The A-ottery Prizes.
San Fbancisco, January 15.?The fol-

lowing are the principal prizes won in
tbe Louisiana State Lottery to-day:
5,882 wins $300,009 ; 40,789 wins $100,-
--000 ; 94,127 wins $50,000; 20,788 wins
$25,000 ; 98,535 and 66,297 each win
$10,000; 82,148 and 62,657 and 47,032
and 20,465 each win $5,000.

Killed by a milk-Wagon.
San Fbancisco, January 15.?Edna I.

Fraser, the 6-year-old girl who wac
knocked down by a milk-wagon drives
by Linehan on Sunday, died this morn-
ing. Linehan was ariested.

Bnrveylug the New Koad.
Merced, January 15.?The route o:

the Stockton, Fresno and Southern Rail-
road is now being surveyed through the
county about six miles from town.

No Dividend Declared.
Boston, January 15.?The Atchison

railroad, at a meeting to-day, voted not
to declare the usual quarterly dividend

Postal Appointment.
Washington, January 15.?Ferdinand

FitzlatT has been appointed Postmastei
at Palmenthal, Los Angeles county.

The Philharmonic.
Tbe Boston Evening Traveller of the

7th instant has the following in its regu-
lar weekly musical review in reference
to the Philharmonic Society of this city -At Los Angeles, Cal., Philharmonic
Bociety, chorus of eighty, orchestra of
forty-six. At the initial concert, in a
programme of ten numbers, there were
included: Overture, "Figaro;" Mendels-
sohn's "Loreley; Album-Blatt, Wagner;
chorus from "Tannhauser," Wagner;
part-songs of distinct merit, also well-
written notes, descriptive and historical.
At a second concert, Beethoven's fifth
symphony, Mendelsrobn's "Hymn of
Praise," and part-songs by Hatton and
Raff were performed. For a new society
in a remote place this is indeed a bright
augury. Somebody in Los Angeles must
have brains and pluck both.

Dealere and consumers of Beer
Willfind it to their advantage to call on Phila-
delphia Brewery, Allsostreet, for the best lager
or steam-beer, good on draught for weeks at
lowest prices. Bottled lager $1.20 per dozen, if
bottles returned. Delivered to any part of the
city. Telephone 91.

Seventy Aye dollar large residence lots on
M»teo and Santa Fe aye. car line. Water piped
free. Call on H. M Ames, 9N. MslnSt.

BARNETT A CO., the only exclusive whole-
wile cigarand tobacco honse in the oity, corner
oiLos Angeles and Commercial streets.

Cannot Be Excelled.

I CrownFlour always tbe beat, I

THE LOS ANGELES DAILY HERALD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 1 . 18&9.
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THE PARISIAN SUIT CO.

119 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

PLUSH WRAPS.
PLUSH SACQUES:

PLUSH MODJESKAS.
Finest Quality SILK PLUSH, best SATIN QUILTED

LINING, CHAMOIS SKIN POCKETS.

Beaver Trimmed, Otter Trimmed, Passamenterie Trimmed,
ANY KIND. ANY STYLE.

SOLD DURING THE SEASON AT

$25.00, $30.00, $40.00 and $50.00,
ALL GO NOW AT THE UNIFORM PRICE:

$ 18.00.
CLEARANCE SALE

OF

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS.
1 Lot, 4 to 12 Years, SI.SO to 52.5 C
The Sun that Dims* the Stars.

THE NEW HIGH-AKMED IMPROVED

Dayis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine
OFFICE: 22 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Head Office for the DAVIS BEWINO MACHINE for Southern California. Every Davis Sewing
Machine warranted for 10 yean. Hold on Easy Time Payments of$5 per month

at 22 South Mala street, Los Angeles.
Awarded First Prize at Los Angeles Fair. .1886 I First Prize for best and most durable Fam-
Californla State Fair, Sacramento 1886 ilySewing Machine, Los Angeles Fair.. .1867
Downey Fair 1886 First Prize, Santa Barbara Fair 1888
Santa Barbara Fair 1886 i First Prize, Pomologlcal Fair, Los Angeles 1888
Silver Medal, San Francisco Mechanics' First Prize, Agricultural Fair, LosAngeles 1888

Fair 1886 | jaltv fri&snn tf

TRUSS AND KIT COMBINED.

The above <?>>' V Wfli^/Ishow3
Electro-(.,alvaT,lc \!^AJffis^// TrusS4 ?.,?,

,
nDr. Owen Wlc Belt attach-ment. This J's worn witheaseand comfort, current can hf)

SM&Msires. Tthas disks Infront andtwo in the back Front View, in addition totheGerman silver pads as seen in the above cut.With this Truss you get a complete Owen'sbody battery, and the electric current can beconnected to or disconnected from the Truss atany moment. Many persons who are rupturedare also outofhealth and are anxious to wear agood jralvanic belt, but this they can not do withany of the old style of Trusses for the reasonthey can not wear two elastic bands about thebody at the same time. The Israel Truss hasboth onthe same elastic belt. AnyTruss can beMPtut.'? 11,re {*Juer . but the wearer Isnot satis-tied withthls-he wants a Truss thatwillnot onlyretain tho ruptured part In its place, but Is cer-
m?.

t°-imik.<La. permanent cure inareasonabletime. This tho Israel Trues willdo, as itIs notonly a perfect retainer, but by means of theFl.e^ 0-<?alIanlo Belt carr ">B » current of ele"trioity direct to the weakened parts. This no
St,be.r ,be,it 0111 1°;. ,Tnls 11 the only combined

i??f loctrdc Belt or Electric Truss, erboth cora-?i2 er^ii 1S I"? 9 tlm.e\ Dr- Israel's Truss.wlththe Owen Galvanic Belt attachment, willcurefinpTi^K15mrnSflhl,cfurabl8 1 case s ol Hernia orKUPTURKin thirty to ninety days; is light anddurable, and noes not interfere with work orbusiness. For a full description of Dr. Owen'sFnSf?" 6 "'"4 Belts 'BD'nal APPlianc"r and&!?!ei'., 8S8 I28"""?* Pamphlet. Vulch can beobtained by Inclosing 4c In postage stamps.Sold only by [MeiiticSthfs pape?.?
It* Owen Electric Belt mi Appliance ci\»

3Q6 I. Broadway. St. Louis. Mo.

FRENCH CHARLEY'S
OCCIDENT STABLES,

(100 8. MAINST, foot of Third St.)
LOS ANGELE3.

Boggles and Carriages, Ladles' Saddle Horses,
etc., always InReadiness for Careful

Customers.Horsestßonght and Sold, Boarded and Kept atReasonable Rates.
E.A. URBAN, Prop

Telephone 163. ja6tf

Q. CUMMINS,
Whitewasher, Kalsominer and

General House Cleaner,
It now ready to do this kind of work with

promptness and dispatch.
Leave yonr orders at

ISO Winston Street, Corner of Wall.
JalO lm 1

Radical Cure
FOR

RUPTURE
NEVER |No Knife.

IFAIEVRE \u25a0 No Chloroform.

OR I
DEATH. | No Pain.

Only Surgeon operating thas in Statu.

Over 500 Operations a Snceesi

Can refer to many cases incity.

Appointments made at a distance.

FREE CONSULTATION.

DRS. D. & B.
Los Angeles, Cal.

45J4 N. Spring St. jaltf

NOTICE.

Por Sale, Cheap, For Cash,
?ONE OF THE LARGEST?

HOTEL RANGES
Made by Baker IronWorks; coat $165: and twoof a medium size,sloo each; also one St. Louis
Stand Range.

W 11. LEVY,
SECOND-HAND DEALER,

118 to 118 Upper Main Street.
jS-lm,

FOR MEN ONLY!
IDACITIVEFor LOST or FAJXINQMANHOOD;IIrUSI I HEGeneral snd NEEVOUB DEBILITY)
rt I [ |» X*Weakness of Body end Kind: Effects
\J U XVJU 0f En-ori or Excesses inOld or Young,
\u25a0?best. Noble MANHOOD MlrßeetenA. Hewto blup eel
Stree.tbee WEAK,fNDEVRLOPID OKUANS* FAUTSot BODY.
AbeolDtelr e.relllne HOEK TesATHENT?BeeeSte tee ta.
\u25a0cc t..tlfjfrom « 7 Hietes, Territories, end rorebja Coentrlee,
Toe eeewrlutb.nl. Bock,rati bed prooh eeelled
leeekd) fret. Addreee [111 MEOICAI CO., tUFFAIO. N. T.

]s9 eod&wkly

MEDICAL.

THE KNIFE ffl I) S T DO!

I

DR. A. W. RRINKERHUFF.
Diseases of Women a Specialty

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

RECTAL ULCERATION, CATARRHAL CON-
dltionß Of the RECTUM and INTESTINAL

TRACT poison the blood, interfere with diges-
tion and assimilation, producing so-called
CONSUMPTION. By removing the cause we
continue to core this when all others fail.

PILES, FISTULA, FISSURE, RECTAL UL-
cere, cared without Cutting,Llgatlng, Burn-

ing or Swallowing Medicine, by DR. A. W.
BRINKF.RHOFF'B Sure and Painless System of
operating. No chloroform or ether used.

£«er-Moro than 150,000 operations and not
onedeath.

£afs*-Shan the old, painful carbolic treat-
ment?it is dangerous. Consultation free.

C. EDGAR SMITH, M. D.
Removed to cor. Main and Seventh street,

Roberts' block. n3O-3m

OONBUM PTION,
CATARRH,

Bronchitis and Asthma,
Treated successfully by

DR?. DAVIS & BLAKESLEE
North spring: Street,
LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Inhalation, combined with constitutional
medication, has superceded all others in the
treatment of thro tand lung diseases, and there
is scarcely a throat specialist in the civilized
world but has adopted some kind ol an inhaler.

"The inhaler shown above is the one used en-
tirelyby us, after trying every other kind, and
by this means our well-known success during
the last four years has lately been increased to
a large extent.

CASES ON FILE.
Below we willgive the symptoms of a few

cases and the result of the treatment. Assome
of these persons object to our using their names
in the pnblic print, we willsuppress them, but
willKindly make them known to those calling

*Case No. 986? R. N., aged 43, a commercial
traveler, stated that he had been subject to
cnueh every winterfor twelve years. His work
was against him, and he was a good desl ex-
posed to wet and cold. His cough used to
trouble him badly only inthe winter, but year
by year it seemed to be coming on earlier, and
now he was hardly ever free from it. Itcame,
on in fits, which shook him to p'eces, and it
was always very bad the first thing inthe morn-
ing, often making him retch and vomit. There
was a great deal of phlegm, thick aud yellow,
which was difficult to get up unless he could
get some hot tea. or something to loosen It.
The shortness oi breath was worse than all,for
it prevented him Irom going about, and inter-
fered with his business. He bad never spat
any blood worth Bpeakiug of but there were at
times streaks after a severe fit of coughing. He
became no thinner, generally loosing a little in
the winter and picking upin the summer. He
had had a great deal of treatment withoutre-
lief. November Ist. 1887, he was given an in-
haler, with medicines, and went into the
oountry for three days, at the end of which
time he reported the cough easier, the phlegm
lighter incolor and not so thick,and the breath-
ing decidedly better, treatment continued.
November 1 Oth the patient wrote to say that
he was better than he had been for years, and
was almost able to do without medicine. Jan.
6th, reported that be had not been using medi-
cine for a month, and was entirely well.

Case No. 1,166?J P. R., aged 65 years, un-
married. Was troubled lor ten years withpost-
nasal catarrh. The mucous wonld drop back
into the throat and frequently be swallowed.
Has been troubled witha distressing headache,
from which be has never been iree for almost
a year For the same length of time there has
been great distress after eating, and bloating of
the stomach and bowels. The bowels are con-
stipated. Tbe stomach willbear nothing but a
little cracker. He is also troubled with short-
ness of breath and shifting pains over the liver,
stomach and chest. Has been treating a year
with different physicians withoutre'ief. Janu-
ary 2d, 1888, prescribed medical inhalation
for the throat 1and the proper constitutional
remedies for the stomach, and recommended a- diet. February 16th, 1888, Mr. R. reports that
his headache has been entirely gone for two
weeks, he can eat anything without distressing
himself, and examination shows his throat to be
entirely well.

Case No. 1,046? Mr. G. M. Came into office
December Oth, 1887, during a severe attack of
asthma. Had to be half carried up the stairs.
Took cold nightbefore. Has been troubled with
asthma for eight years. Would never get over
the succession of attacks after taking cold for
two weeks or more. Has used everything he
can hear tell oi, and smoked everything, from
mulleu leaves to arsenic. Mr. M. took Inhala-
tion inoffice, and inhalf an hour leftbreathing
as freely as any one. Reported next day that
he had had no difficultyin breathing after tak-
ing treatment During thefollowingsix months
Mr. M. took, inhaler occasionally whenever ie
would ieel an attack coming on, but during the
past six months has taken no treatment what-
ever, and has been entirely free from tho dis-
ease.

Many more cases could be mentioned, but
the above, we hope, is sufficient to convince
any fair-minded person of the superiority oi
thismethod.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Persons at a distance can send for a list of

questions and be treated as successinlly athome.
Office hours?lo a. m. to 6 p. x.and 7 to 8

' . DRS. .DAVISA: BEAKESLEE,
45> ij North Spring street,

d2l las LOS ANGELES, CAL.

!B C. WEIGHT,
The Real Estate Broker,

Has gone into his new office, Rooms 3 and 4,
upstairs,

IN THE REDIOK BUILDING,
Corner of Fort and First Sis.,

Where he can be found by his many friends,
or by parties having business with him.

?HE IS OFFRBIKG?

BARGAINS
?IN?

Large and Small Tracts of Land
Which itwillbe to the interest ofcapitalists

to investigate before purchasing.
jtlOlm

C. P. HEINZEMAN,
Druggist and Chemist,

No. 1299 N. main St., Eos Angeles, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day or
night. d3ltf

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS.
Tbe Great English Remedy.

FOB LIVER, BILK, INDIGESTION, ETO.Free from mercury; contains only pare
Vegetable Ingredients. Agents, LANGLEY £MICHAEL.,Ian ftanclAco. **w*l»ly

WOOD AND COAL.

Wholesale and Retail.

COAL,
Charcoal, Wood, Coke,

The above to be always had at the lowest
prices at

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Coal and Wood Co.,

OFFICE: COR. SECOND AND SPRING STS.,
Bryson-Bonebrake Building (basement).

Telephone 1,023.
YARD: COR. JACKSON AND ALAMEDA8T3.,

Telephone 315.

Special Inducements given to Hotels,
Restaurants and the trade.

We are prepared to deliver Greta coal la
lots tosuit at a lowfigure. d2O 12m

Coal, Coal.
The undersigned have several cargoes of

Wellington,
Greta,

Scotch Splint,
Wallsend

?AND?

COKE
Due and some discharging, is prepared to sell

In CARLOAD LOTS on track.

Liberal Discount to tne Trade.

Also has PORTLAND CEMENT, PIG IRON
and FIRE BRICK for sale.

For further particulars inquire ef

J. J. MELLUS,
Jstf 1831 Lob Angeles Street.

Now is the Time to
Purchase Coal.

To make room for cargoes of coal now due,
the Los Angeles Gas Company offer for sale at
their yard, Aliso street, best hand'picked
Australian GretaandjWallaendCoals at Si 3.50
Plllt TON, in'quantities of jnot less than ten
tons; $14 for single ton, and 75 cents per 100
lbs. insmaller lots.

LOS ANGELES GAS CO.
d!Btf

NEWHALL BROS.,
SOUTH FIELD, WELLINGTON COAL, $16

PER TON DELIVERED.
WOOD, OOKE, HAY,GRAIN ANDMILLFEED.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
119 WEST FIFTH ST.

Telephone 462. j4tf

WOOD ANDLIMBER YARDS.

Wagon Material, Hardwood,
Iron, Steel,

Blacksmiths' Coal and Tools,
Cabinet vVuuuo, oto.

JOHN WKrMORE & 00.
13 and 14 Soutn Los Angeles Street.

Jl tf

8 CHALLERT-GANAHL
LUIUBEK COMPANY.

MAINOFFICE AND YARD?

Corner First aud Alameda Street*,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

BRANCH YARDS?
East Los Angeles Lumber Yard, cor. Hoff and

Water streets.
Washington-street Lumber Yard, cor. Washing-

ton street and Grand avenue.
Garvanxa Lumber Yard. Garvanza. o23tf

J. A. Henderson President.
J. R. 8m i'br Vioe-Pres. and Treat,
Wm. F. Marshall Secretary.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
LUMBER JOMPANY.

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL.

Office and yard, 180 East First St, Los Angeles.
d!9-tf

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
LUMBER DEALERS.

Manufaoturere of

Doors, Windows, Minds, stairs,

STAIR-RAILS, BALLUSTKRS,

' Newell Posts and mill work of every descrip-
tion, and dealers in Lime, etc.

; 539 N.Alameda St., Eos Angelee.
Jl-tf

KKIUKIIOFF-CI Z..VEK

Mill and Lumber Company,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

; LUMBEBI
; Yards at Ban Pedro (Wharf), Los Angeles

(Main office), Pomona, Pasadena, Pnenta, La-
manda, Monrovia, Asusa, Glendora. Lords-
burg, Burbank.

Planing Millsat Los Angeles, Pomona, Mon*
i rovia. n25-tf

Western Lumber Co.
yard:?.?

Cor. Ninth and San Pearo Streets.

LUMBER of all class can be had at this yard,
Ja 6-tf

D. B. BOZELL. A. ROEELL.
ROZELL BROS..

a ?DEALERS IN?
Lumber and Building;Material., Yard corner Mainand Jefferson Sts.,

Telephone No. 745. Los Angeles, Cal,
Ja stf

PERRY, MOTT&COS

Lnmber Yards
AND PLANING MILLS,

N0.76 Commercial Street. Jl-tf

BAKER IRON WORKS.

543-561 Buena Vista St.,
Los Angeles.

Adjoining Southern Pacific Ground
o2S-

HANIIFACTCBINO JEWELERS.

S. CONRADI ,
OPTICIAN,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
No. 16 South Main Street.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS. JEWELRY, ETC.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re-
palred and Warranted. I*llm

L. A.. FISHING CO.,

Stalls 0,11 13,10, 18,SO MottMarket
]al la FRED HANIMAS,Propriety


